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As he was ascending the staircase to dress

for dinner he noticed two strangers standing

in the hallway. They returned his glance with

interest and he felt a vague sense of irritation

at the manner in which they sized him up. He
thought no more of them till dinner.

As he entered the dining room a short while

later he almost collided with Antro, who was
talking earnestly and in low tones with the two

fellows Bernie had seen a short while pre-

viously in the hall.

Antro introduced them perfunctorily.

l^ernie thought it odd at the time that Antro

didn't mention their names.

During the course of the meal Antro was

his usual suave self. He talked volubly about

the races and other light topics and laughed

immoderately at 'his own jests. The strangers

said little. Bernie, sensing the constrained at-

mosphere, ate with little relish and answered

Antro in monosyllables.

At the conclusion of the meal Antro touched

Bernie on the arm and whispered that he would

like to talk to him in the study.

Antro appeared to be the incarnation of

geniality. Lighting an enormous cigar he said

lightly,
'

' There is something, yet, already....no ?

Pairhaps not, eh? Well, eef not, eef ees ver'

easy that something happens, no? For our

muchul benefit eet ees bettaire that you have

sometheeng. Well?'

'

^ .
'

Bernie lacked some of his accustomed poise,

but his wits were still on duty. ''Yes, mon-

sieur, I confidently promise you that you will

be surprised in the morning. I intend to work
all night on the completion of the plans. If I

do not deliver them as I agreed, then you may
do as you wish. Pardon me, then, monsieur, I

must not lose any time."

Bernie bounded up the staircase to his room

like an antelope, but once inside the door he

lost a great deal of his energy. He did not in-

tend to work on any plans—for he had none^
except those that related to a clean getaway.

He packed a small handbag with his most

valuable possessions and prepared everything

for a hasty departure. Taking an envelope

from an inside pocket he regarded it with a

smile.

Now the tedious wait for the proper hour.

He passed the time as best he coulci, striving to

drown his impatience. What an eternity it

seemed before the clock struck two !

But Bernie had not been idle from dinnci'

time till the present. He had observed a man
concealed in the shrubbery al)out the grounds

whom he recognized as one of the two strangers

who had been at dinner. The other he had

seen several times as he went from his suite to

the bathroom. He knew he was being watched
and he proceeded with caution.

Bernie realized that it was impossible to
escape through the house unless the fellow on
guard was asleep—which was improbable. His
only chance then was to climb out on the roof
and let himself down by some means. It was a
drop of twenty feet which, while not in itself

very dangerous, was almost certain to attract
attention.. ;
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His only chance was an old but yet effective

ruse. Donning a dark traveling coat and cap
he grabbed his bag and climbed out on the
roof. He could see the glow of a cigarette

below.

In his hand was a round object that resem-
bled a miniature bomb. He threw it in the gen-
eral direction of the tiny spark. It made a

faint thud as it struck the ground. The man
on guard sensing rather than hearing the in-

distinct sound, moved towards the spot where
the bomb had been thrown. Bernie, straining

his ears and eyes, presently heard a heavier and
duller sound as of a drugged man falling to the

ground. He chuckled with satisfaction. He
picked up his bag and with a heave sent it into

the darkness. It fell in the soft loam at the

head of the garden and made scarcely a sound.
Bernie then crawled cautiously to the furthei*-

est corner of the building. Clutching the edge
of the roof he wound his legs around a pillar

of the portico and slid to the ground. It was
but the work of an instant. Treading noise-

lessly, he approached the drugged guard. The
chemical fumes of the missile had overpowered
him and he lay on his back with staring eyes

upturned to the sky.

Bernie raised him in his arms and carrying

him to the far side of the house propped him
against the building in a sitting position.

The gentle breeze had carried away all trace

of the drug and the fellow was beginning to

revive.

Running softly across the grass Bernie re-

covered his handl3ag and sprinted through the

garden.

A few blocks beyond the house he caught a

tramp taxi and drove to the Latin quarter.

; The drugged guard returned to conscious-

ness a half hour later. He gazed about him in

bewilderment. Trying to pierce his memory
lie could not recall the manner in which he had
(evidently dozed ott'. He muttered a soft curse,

adding something about fools, though none the

wi«:er as to what had befallen him.

It was noon the next day before Antro de-


